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BACK ROW. Bob Sethan (coach), R. McCauley, R. Rep61usk, A. Nuyens, L. Callow, G. Rowe, S. Fricska, 

D.Terris (Coach). FRONT ROW. D. Forbes, P. Moth, M. Guarducci, E. Lekhi, J. Forbes 

Happiness is ..... 

defeating Fairbanks 9:3 
The Easter week-end minor hockey tournament held in 

Whitehorse was very exciting and thoroughly enjoyed by 

all the minor hockey players, their coaches and parents. It 
does not happen every year they play an International 

game and win 9 - 31 It showed that you do not necessar
ily have to p ick the best players out of 20P to win a tour

nament. The 11 children on the Cassiar Pee Wee team 

worked har~ and achieved thei~ goal. The Cassiar Pups 

teams participat ing in this tourriament 
KeJJy Douglas, Whitehorse 
Meteorites, Whitehorse 

Houge~'s Heroes, Whitehorse 
"Riverdale, Whitehorse 

Candy North, Whitehorse 
Fairbanks.Alaska 

Watson Lake, Yukon 

Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
Fort Nelson, B.C. 

Cassiar,.B.<;. continued on"Page 13. 

NORTHERN RECREATION CONFERENCE 
Our· town finally got the opportunity to host a recrea. 

tion conference and it all took place from April 24 to 

April 27. Recreation directors attended from Elsa, Faro, 

Whitehorse, Yukon Native Brotherhood, Yukon Ter. 

ritorial Government, and Canadian Hosteling Associ

ation, The Cultural Consultant with the Yukon Ter
ritorial Government and the Recreation Consultant, 

Fitness and Amateur Sports: Prince George: Local peo, 
pie attend ing were D_ick Chambers, Connie Cousins, 

Garry Periard and the recreation students from the Cas· 

siar School. Atlin MLA, Al Passarell also attended the 
sessions which commenced Friday morning in t he upper 
Leisure Room of the Recreation Centre. 

Topics ranged from government granting, vandalism. 
clinics, rote of company towns, to recreation assista.nce 

programs and the feasibility of a Northern B.C./Yukon 
Games. 

The final outco me was as follows: 

1. Concern with present government fund ing po l

cies -
(a) facili t ies - Elsa, Yukon and Cassiar, B.C. 
(b) funding and services to Northern communi. 

ties not reaching here from Sports Govern. 

ing bodies. 

(c}cutbacks in recreation budgets should not 
have repercussions in North. 

Recommendftions ; 

1. A clarification on government policy will be re-· 
quested re government funding for capital ex

pense to company towns. 

2. Concern re equal opportunity to northern com-

mumties regard ing recreation clinics/workshops 
from National/Provincial sports governing bodies. 
Better communication between B.C. Sports Gov• 
erning bodies and Yukon Sports Govl!rning 

bodies in order that northern communities can 

have better access to all clinics/workshops pro. 
videcl by bot ~ bodies. 

3. Concern expressed that money for development 

of people resources , i.e. sports/culture, should be · 
increasing rather than receiving cutbacks. 

4 . Jointly explore all ave.nues of co-operation when 

undertaking Northern B.C./Yukon recreation 
tours -

{aJ Sport as per No. 2 

(b) Cul ture . co.ordinate concert tours and Cas

siar make re(luests known to Yukon. Yukon 

audit ions extended to Cassiar. Yukon recom
mend that Yukon Arts_Council send minutes 

of their meetings to Cassiar. 
5. Recommendation that Canadian Parks and Re. 

creation Association be invited to do Seminar. 

6. Aecom,mendation that interaction of Recreation 

Administrators (N. Et.C. and Yukon), including 
Government, be continued. 

-Quarterly meetings 

- Annual Recreation Administrator's Seminar 
Responsib le for development. 

- Cassiar to host due to being central to both 
Yukon and Northern B.C. 

- April date set each ye.ar 

- Set up for annual to be done at Seminar in 
tali at Whitehorse 

by Garry Periard 

- Topics to be sent to Cassiar Recreation De

partment by all recreation administrators 
- professional development 

- recreation students to be invited 

7. Recommendation that Faro Recreation Adminis

trator outline and research a Yukon Parks and 

Recreation Association: . 
- Presentation of concept t o be done at Re· 

creation Board seminar 

- Recreation Boards to be approached prior to 

the September seminar re concept. 
- Thum:lay prior to September session to be 

open for Recreation Administra'tor's seminar 

8. Concern that Northern B.C'. be able" to combine 

with Yukon for Northern B.C./Yukon Games: 

- Sessions at Yukon seminar pertaining to 

Games 

- Recommendation~ to be written t o Yukon 
and B.C. governments for presentation to 

Games Management Council, to include cult
ural and sports. 

9. Concern about not enough aw.ireness in the 
South pertaining to Northern Region· 

- Model for border towns to be developed 
- Invitat ion to southern politicians, provincial 

and federal representatives to seminar in 
September 1980 , 

- Articles on recreation in the north to B.C. 

Recreation Reporter - Recreation Canada 
- Make efforts to attend conferences (National 

and Provincial) to ivake presentatior,. -::: : : 

Recreation in the north com. on Page 7. 
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Ottawa Viewpoint 
JIM FULTON MP 

In this column, I'd like to ' discuss the government's 

Throne Speech and what it hold s for our future. Although 

Throne Speeches are 'almost always rather vague and un

specific , we do get a good sense of what priorities the 

liberals have set for this Parl iament. 

In short. I think the best w~y to describe the speech is to 

term it a list of problems facing Canada. Interest rates, re

. 9ional dissatisfactions, inflation, unemployment,(Part iC· 

ularly among women, native and young people), economic 

slowdown, energy prices and foreign ownership all rated 

mention. It is worth noting that every major problem ad, 

dressed by the Trudeau government last week was created 

by the Trudeau Governments 9f the 60's and 70's. Having 

created or ignored for years the political and economic 

ills th3t plague us, the Liberals are now proposing to do 

something about them. A good idea but can we expect to 

see action instead of promises? 

A good case in point is the foreign ownership of our ener

gy sources. In the throne Spee~h we are promised 50% 
Canadian ownership of the conventional oil and gas in
dustry by 1990. 1n fact, by 1!190 most conventional oil 

will be gone and gas reserves much reduced. Under various 
Trudeau regimes, Canadian ownership has declined and 

public control is almost non - existant. The multination
als have ruled with a free hand and continue to do so. This 

promise, like so many, comes too late and will no doubt 

remain a "promise". 

Interest rates sttlt skyrocketing, recei~e little attention 
and the government will be called on account on that is
sue until we get some meaningful action '. By blindly adopt, 
ing American policies for high interest rates, we've import
ed American inflation: now running at 20%. The Throne 
Speech promised relief for emergency housing situations, 
but should people have to face losing their homes before 
We can expect some action on mortgage rates? 

Consumers buying a new car or new furniture. fishermen, 

farmers and the small business ' commUnitv all face real 

and growing difficulties becauS'! of our government's 

refusal to change course on interest rate policy. 

We have to look at why we must import expensive goods 

that could, and used to be, made in Canada, We must 
adopt energy policies that will keep Canadian energy 

dollars within Canada. And we must make a conscious 
decision to get industry and agriculture in all regions of 

Canada oil a fi rm base to ensure a strong dollar. Then we 
wouldn't need to set interest rates on actions taken in 

New York or Washington, D.C. Unfortunately, neither 

Liberal nor Conservative administrations are willing to 

CassiarCourier. 
Cassi ar. B.C. 
2nd May 1980. 

The Variety Evening held at the school recently could 
have been a more entertaining evening for the audience, 
had we been able to hear what was being said by the 

Performers. The play which was wri tten by the Grades9 
and 10 classes really had something to tell parents, and 
considering the conditions the girls did a tremendous job. 

Granted the conditions in the Gym are not perfect for 
such a performance. However a great deal of noise could 
have been eliminated had the audience had the courtesy 
to arrive on time. The first fifteen minutes of the sho~ 
were marred by the sOunds of doors opening, footsteps , 
and chairs being scraped across the floor as people tr ied 
to decide where to sit. 

Then there were the children runn ing wild most of the 
evening. How the parents of the said children could sit 
for an hour withOut turning a hair while their children 
went berserk is beyond my comprehension, unless they 
were too embarrassed to admit that they knew them. 

The performers were truly professional and carried on 
with the .show regardless of outside distractions. Surely 
after all the work that is put into the production the girls 
must have been disheartened. Let us hope that for-future 
endeavours they will recei've a tittle more consideration. 

Kerry Jones. 

Apr'll 7th 1980 

TO A LL CONCERNED 

I am one of the few dog owners in this community who 

cares and loves his dog. I am well aware that 75% of the 
people in Cassiar own a dog and 50% of these people do 

not know where their dog is right now. Please do it for 

for me or should I say for your dog. Put your paper 
down and caff your dog. I will bet out of all the dogs in 

Cassiar, only 25% of the dogs can be fou nd either tied 
up outside, fenced in, penned in or in the house. 

How many of all the dog owners can honestly say where 

their dogs are 24 hours of the day? I would like to P~t 

some of us into classes: 

Apr. 26, 1980 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 

AL PASSARELL 

At the onset, I would like· to thank the residents of Cas-

make these moves and the Thrcine Speech indicates "More . siar who signed the petition opposing taxation of North
of the same''. ern benefits. The petition contained over 900 signatures, 

One other item concerns me, because of its almost total 

absence from the Throne Speech: the needs and aspirat· 
ions of Western Canada. We rated only one, rather insult

ing paragraph, with no indication that the Trudeau Lib

erals realize they must start to listen and learn . Again, I 

hope we will see a genuine comlT\hment to new .ittitudes 

and actions in our region but the Throne Speech was a 

major disappointment in that regard. 

and was presented to the Legislative Assembly of British 

Columbia on April 15, 1980. 

Presently there is no federal legislation to protect north· 

ern residents from retroactive tax measures before 1979. 

It is encouraging that the Prime Minister has put a tax 
moratorium on the 1980 northern benefits. Legally, the 

government could tax northern residents retroactive back 

to the year 1971. I would sincerely hope that the punitive 

tax measures would never become implemented for eight 

previous years. Jim Fulton, M.P. Skeena, will be discussing 

this issue in Ottawa shortly, so protection for northern 

workers will be ensured. 

As we start to deal with specific legislation and hopefully 
an early budget, we will get a clearer idea of where lhe 

government is headed. l wi ll be pur1uing all of the above 

issues along with local concerns as Parliament proceeds. 
Please do not hesitate to contact me on any matter 0~ While my emergency resolution on this matter was de-
interest or for assistance teated in the Provincial Parliament, the issue of northern ,-.;..;.;.;.;;;..;.;;;,=;.;;;..=----------, benefits has been brought to the attention of the Provin

THANK YOU 

To Garry Periard, Carl Lefebvre and Eileen 

cial Government through my statements to the press. 

Your letters and comments would be_ truly appreciated. 

~:~i~u!:ra : ~c!:\r efforts to make Schmoo COURIER STAFF - Lee Coran, Vivian Cousins and 
Kerry Jones. 

Bob Bliss, President, DON'T FORGET - Articles for the Courier must be in 
._ _____ C,a3SS13=·:::r.:aCa::o"mrn=•:::ru::.·ty...,.CI,::u:::b __ ..:. by the 25th of each month. !'It-

1. People who work their dog(s). (sleds} 
2. People who like a watch or guard dog. 

3. People who breed and show their dog(s). 
4. Peopl e who like a ,mall pet for companionship. 

5. People who bought or obtained a small puppy for 

their kids to play with, but the puppy got too big, 
as most puppies do, and what do you do with a 

dog that is too big for the house? Well, there 

seem to be two ,olutions: 
(a) Tie it up on your front hitch of the trailer or 

in the backyard. 
(bl LET IT RUN! And these are the ones t i:lm 

mostly concerned about and I am sure most of 
the people will agree with me . There has to be 

~ meth ing done about it! 

First of all, let me tell you something about mv problem. 
I belong to Group 3. I own two pretty expensive dogs : 

1 male and 1 female. My female came into heat about 9 

days ago and, as most of you dog lovers know, 9 to 14 
days is the right time for breeding. 

I have built a five foot fence around ;,Y yard and a 2 
bay dog pen so our female could be bred at our choice. 

So I think I have done my share to protect the public 
and my dogs. Stilt, while my dog is in heat, I put h'er in

side the porch so that other dogs will leave her alone. 
But still the loose running dogs have learnt to open the 

porch door and Jet her out. She has been running around 

a total of 7 hours. Now, I ask you how IOng does it take 
to get a dog pregnant? Anyway, I now have to go 
through a great expense to get an abortion for my .dog, 

just to keep the dog population down in Cassiar. So 
TH AT'S my problem. WHAT'S YOURS? 

I am willing to do something about it, but I will need· 

help from a few concerned citizens. Personally, I do not 

th ink just having a dog catcher in town is sufficient . . 
By the time the dog is caught, the damage is done. At 

least someone is going to get stuck with 6 more puppies 
which wi ll run loose someday, In 6 months say 3 of the 

6 are females there will be 18 puppies, in 6 more ~onths -
54 puppies, and I can go on and on. 

Now I have a solution to solve this problem, but like I 
said before, 1 will need help. Anyone interested, please 

call me at 778-7695 AFTER 7:00 p.m. or write to-
Hans Bierman, 

P.O. Box 367, 
· Cassiar, B.C. voe lEO 

FED UP, 

Hans Bierman. 

FAMILY MONTH 
Th e month of May has been ueclared " fa mi ly, 
Mo n th" in British Columbia. The objective is to 
stimula t e and faciliate self-help projects to sup
por t and strengthen families . 

Your family is special and it is worth a little in
vestme n t - Family Time. Enjoying our family is 
one of the greatest ongoing experiences of life . 

Taken from the pamPhlet "Family Time", by 
the British Council for the Family, are a few sug
gestions on how to spend Fami ly Time. 

Once a week, at a definite hour. in a comfort
able place, all members of the fam ily meet to 
share in: 

•••a family activity 
•••devotions 
"""family council 
•••discussions on interesting experiences, feel

ings on su!)jects such as honesty, responsib· 
il ity, money, poverty, time, schoo l, choosing 
a job, refugees, death, God, t h e future, sex 
and so on .' 

Thi s is a time when each member of the fami ly 
should be most un_d e rstanding and accepting of 
one another's fee lin gs - no matter the subject -
whether it be "bad news" or "good news" 

If y·ou are going to try this idea you will benefit 
from Rudolf Oreiker's book "The Family ' Coun
cil", published by Henry Regnerv of Chicago. 

VarioUs community representatives in Cassiar are planning 
an Activity to publicize May as "Family Month". 

1, , L 

We're Celebrating I • 
) jl I I I 

THE ROYAL BANK'S FIRST CASSIAR PREMISES ON OPENING DAY 
MAY 24, 1955 

May 24, 1980 marks the 25th Anniversary of 
the arrival in Cassiar of The Royal Bank of 
Canada. From humble beginnings (there were 
originally two staff members) this branch office 
of Canada's largest ChartCred Bank has steadily 
grown with the needsJ>f Cassiar and surround· 
ing district residents. At the present time, ele· 
ven full·time employees comprise the siaff along 
wit h several part-time employees who provide 
peak period assistance. As part of the laige 
Royal Bank branch network, this office is equip
ped to provide a coniplete range of b~nking 
scvices at rates comparable to all other Canadian 
branches. 

Premises renovation plans are cu rrently in 
progress ·and it is likely our local branch will 
join the Royal Bank's computor system by late 
1980. Further mechanization will p_rovide even 
better service to all customers in the months 
ahead. Over the past 25 years the Royal Bank 
has become an integral part of our Community. 
Our local Branch Manager, Peter Beal and staff 
of Jonny Anderson, Geri Weisenberger, Monique 
Dugay., ~ari8 Cvetkovich·, Debbie Johnston , 
Gayleen Rattray, John Eisner, Pat Peterson, 
Evelyn Usselman, Kathy DeCecco, Pat Borsato 
and Ken Spence wish to extend an invitation to 
all Cassiar residents to visit the branch on June 
4th and 5th for a cup of coffee and a piece of 
'Anniversary' cake. 

We look forward to serving you over and beyond . 
the next Quarter Century. 

The 'Coming and Going> of an Orchestra 

-------------------~-It was one of those days when you just could not see across the road for snow but in spite of the appalling weather, 
the grac!er crew worked all morning to widen the airstr ip. 
Only Mr. Buckley was able to maintain every confidence in the safe arrival of the orchestra by OC3. At noon a convoy 
of vehicles set off f.;r the airport to 1!.Wait the plane. In silence the drivers str3ined to listen for the sound ·of an aircraft 
as they peered into the thick white blanket of snow. The atmosphere became even more tense as periodically the grader 
would disappear from view halfway down .the strip. Suddenly out of the "blue' '. or rather "white", the large DC3 
approached high over the tai lings pile and sank down onto the runway with all the sublety of ~ meteorite. After a 
brief hop, skip, and a jump, the wheels fincilly held - still going like a train, the OC3 sped down to the end of the 
ru~way and made a dramatic left turn into the snowbank, just a few feet from the end of the strip .• 

T~e convoy roared off to meet the ""lame duck" and whisked ihe mu~icians off to perform at the school, with only 
!""'mutes to spare. The pilot meanwhile, was busy surveying the situation. He was heard to mumble a variety of colorful 
expressions but fo rtunately the only damage was to his pride. Once again the grader crew came to the rescue and towed 
the plane out of the snowbank. · 
Finally, the excitement over, the DC3 sat with a majestic look,. dwarfing the local aircraft. The DC3 is a big machine 
which performs well in the north on "Bush Strips" like ours. However, spring breakup is not the ideal time to accom· 
modate such a large aircraft - eSpecially in maiginal weather. To add to the situation. all the maps show CaSsi.lr runway 
as being located at Oeep lake, behind the cemetery (that would have made an even more interesting landing spot for 
a DC:U 

by Brian Chandler 

It was a typical Cassiar Saturday in spring (high winds 
and blowing snow) when the Vancouver Radio Orchestra 
arrived at our " International" Airport for the flight to 
Fort St. John. The original plan was to fly direct to Fort 
Nelson for refuelling, but after dipping the fue l tanks the 
pilot reali zed he'd be lucky to make Watson Lake! It was 
probably a wise decision because following the revelry at 
F .B.'s - a party which for some had ended just a few 
hours previous - a res troom stop was certainly high on 
the priority list. 

The engines were warmed up and after a couple of false 
starts to retrieve luggage left in town, the DC3 of Knight 
Air (Fly by night?l) taxied-into position for take-off. The 
engines were brought up to full power and the plane 
lurched forward through the slush in the general direction 
of the far end of the runway (visibility was so poor by this 
time that you couldn't see the other end). All systems go 
and then suddenly the tail swung right ;bout so~, but the 
intrepid pilot brought her back in tine and she eventually 
staggered into the air for the bumpy ride to Watson Lake 
and points East, 

by Peter Jones. 

Symphony Comes to Cassiar 
· by Gertrude Martschin 

The final co~cert of the 1979-80 Overt~re Concert sea
son was the Vancouver Radio Orchestra, which was held 

April 11. 

Johan Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) - Concerto in C Minor 
for oboe, violin and strings;Soloists -violin (Concertmas
ter) ladislav Takacs, Oboe Tony Nickels. 

J. S. Bach is beside Monteverdi, the most important com- · 
poser of the baroque era. Most of his chamber music he 
wrote after 1717, when he was conductor of his own or
chesfra in Koshen, Germany. The typical set up of a .con· 
certo - soloist (in our case 2 soloists) competing against 
the orchestra - was in this'time a very much used form 
t? express musical ideas. 

The Vancouver Radio Orchestra, touring as a chamber 
orchestra - was Very Well suited for this particular type of 
music form and the two solois\S displayed all .the virtuos
ity necessary to honor Bach's genius. 

Cont. on page 16 



R-EFLE CTl i°NS ' , 

/W?n a ~ az&n • "·'.;ji 
Since my last arricle many readers have come to me asking 
for another article on the subject of weight loss. I don't 

profess for one moment to be any sort of an authority on 

the subject I can only tell you what has worked for me· 

so far. So here goes again! I hope these few words are of 

some help to you. 

Firstly a diet is not the answer. If one is overweight one 

must examine rhe I/I/hole person · one's eating habits, buy

ing habits, drinking habits and most of all one's menral 

srriwde. 

from this day forward read all you can on the subject of 

nutrition. You will then realize that that's where the prob

lem lies. There will be no need for high calorie "junk 

foods" because now you will know how to serve a tasty 

nutritional snack. 

Your meals wilf be tasty and colourful as you begin to 

serve quantities of vegetables, meats and poultry - all 
cookad nutritionally and with pride since you will know 

. the goodness you've given your family. 

Let me quote from an article ca/lad "Thinking Positively" 
by Winston Joseph, (a teacher in PortAlberniJ. He states 
"We have been too frarented. We need to bring our

selves together. " - -

"More and more / realize we must take more responsibil, 
~icy for our lives." --

"Th is all may be idealistic and vague, but I am speaking 
to you, and I believe that you are a responsible person, 
hence you would be able to start working on your entire. 
health." 

Well put Mr Joseph . I couldn't have said it better. 

Hospital Happenings 
On Wednesday, Apri l 23, the hospital staff gathered to 

celebrate Martha Wallenbom's 10th Anniversary as a 

hospital employee. Martha started working at the . hos· 
pital on April 17, 1970. She was presented with a jade 

letter opener, a token of appreciation from the ~taff, for 
not only her length of service, but also for the extra help 

she has provided so many times during those years. She 
was crowned "QCJeen of the Black Forest" by Dr. Bob, 

and although it was very fitting, it was discovered to be 

another hint. Congratulations, Martha, and we hope you 

will be a part of the hospital staff for a long time to come! 

Glad to hear that Lil had a nice time in Vancouver on her 

welt-deserved debushing. 

Martha brought us greetings from Laurie and Joe Fitz· 
si~mons after h~r trip to Logan Lake, following a few 

days in Vancouver. 

Our condolences go out t~ Lucy Taylor, whose mot.her 
passed away suddenly. Many thanks to Sharon Bierman 

and Marie Drzimotta, who filled in for Lucy. 

A warm welcome is extended to Katie and Paul Sevier. 

who ~rrived back in Cassiar. 

'filbank~ 
Most of all I ·would like to thaii.k Dr. Trollen and the 

nursing staff for being so nice and kind, Father Pauwel 

for his visi t and Blessing, the Lioness Club and C.C. Club 
fo r a beautiful gift, the girls who held a baby shower, 

Auntie Ann who also held a baby shower, all the ladies 

for their beautiful gifts and cards ;·nd the girls and ladies 

at the snack bar for a beautiful gift. 
Yvonne Inkster 

, ... CASSIAR·· 
Bits,& Pieces 

Carl Lefebvre will be greatly missed by his mor
ning exercise classes. However. they insist they 
will keep up the good work. 

Carol Whiteside was in from Vancouver visiting 
her family and Janet and Ken Bailey from Co1mty 
Durham, England, were in Cassiar visiting Janet 's 
parents, Ken and Joan Smith. 

Linda and Charlie are back from their jaunt down 
South. 
We hear Bill is taking all the dedit these days for 
his new baby girl. Rumor has it that Jaime will be 
co-pJ/oting wilh her dad in no time. 

Patty ~as th e guest of honor at a baby shower 
given for Jaime at the home of Phyllis Hardy. Un
fortunately, Jaime had a date with her daddy and 
couldn 't be th ere. 

Congratulations to th e Fox·~ - you finally did it! 

We hear that Noreen McGowan is going to 
Dawson City to be a "bum" - but under the 
guise of a gold miner! -

Hats off to the employees of the Royal Bank for 
their participation during Schmoo Daze. The 
Bank. as always. really got into the spirit of things 

Condolences to Bill and Cecile Pratt. Bill's father 
passed away recen tly in Fairview, Alberta. 

Dave Acason stopped in town for awhile on his 
.way up to Clinton Creek for another summer. 

Fellow employees and friends gathered together 
.. o n Wednesday even ing in the Upper leisure 
Room of the R ecreation Cemre, to say "farewell'· 
to Carl. our Recreation Co-ordinator. 

Various tokens were presented to Carl on behalf 
of the community . to show th eir appreciation for 
his work with the Cassiar Community Club .. A 
spaghelti dinner and refreshmen ts were served 
during the evening and a grand time was had by 
all. · 

We hear Sue and Stu Borden . r_eally enjoye~ 
those "Hawaiian Nights". Wonder if Al and Ltl 
Whiteside will enjoy them as much?????? 

Congratulations to new Cantldian ~ilizen~ - Hans 
Blatschitz, Craig and Mary Louise Frueh and 

Duson Stupar. 

Welcome to: 

Harry and Linda Stafford . . 
.Ludwig Streit, who will be joined by his wife 

shortly. 
Larry Prince 
Smith and Glenys Thomson and daughter 

Welcome back to Dave and Vickie Storoschuk 
and all .the sUmmer students. 

Farewell to; 

N ils and Gun illa Larson, who have moved to Van-
coUJ:er. . 
Gerry Hoban. who has left for points South 
Enrico and Paola Serravalli and children Gilberto 
and Valen tina. Th ey are returning to Italy. 

Paul and Ellen Lambert, and sons Keith and 
Michael, who have moved/o Fraser 'lake. 

Bob Trollen, who has joined his wife and children 
in Scotland. 

Carl Lefebvre, who is travelling across Canada be
fore going to the British Virgin Islands. 

1 • 1 OBITUARY 
Bill Akey , born April 18, 1919, passed away sud
denly at work on April 15 in Vancouver. Funeral 
services were held on April 19 at Avalon Funeral 

Chapel, Surrey, B.C. 

Bill , Laura and Ken Akey were long time resid
ents of Northem B.C. They lived in Cassiar from 
1966 to 1974 and prior to 1966 lived in Dease 
Lake. While in Cassiar Bill was a volunteer fire
man and was also active in the Lions Club. 

Our sympathy is extended to h is wife Laura, 
son Ken and his family. 

-l=aReWeLL 
The Cassiar Ski Team (Damian Mackie, Cheryl Dean, Pres

ton Radford , Trina Radford, Lisa Joseph, Debbie Hardy, 
Mary Howard, Pa!Tlela King and J acqueline Brand) said 

"Goodbye" to their instructress. Mary lsaaks, by holding 

a surprise gathering at her home on the ahernoon of April 
2 1980 The team presented Mrs. lsaaks with four beaut

. if~ I En~l ish Bone China' coffee mugs, with a picture of 

sled dogs painted on the side. Also, there will be an 8x,10 
framed picture of the ski team sent to Mrs. lsaaks in the 

near futu re. 

The team wishes Mrs. lsaaks the best of luck in her new 
home and the parents and team wish to thank Mrs. lsaaks 

for a job very well done. ·:Thank you, Mary, we are all 

:~Lwr~w 
Gudeqahn 
The Camar Library ·Board held a · meeting on April Jq, 
1980 at which time Sue Borden and Joyce Beal were wel
comed as new members of the Board. Sue volunteered to 
take over the position as chair person from Carl Lefebvre, 
who is teaving Cassiar. After a lively discussion on library 
matters we attended Carl's farewell party at the Rec Hall, 
where we enjoyed a nice spaghetti dinner and drinks with 
Carl, his friends and co-work~rs. The Cassiar .Library 
Board would like to thank Carl for his effort and mput as 
chairperson of the Board and wish him good luck for the 

future. 

Due to higher cost of purchasing books the quota for new 
books this year is being cut, as the book grant from the 
Provincial Government did riot increase. To assure more 
new reading material for every library the Library Service 

. Branch in Dawson Creek has started a rotating book ex· 
change, 3 times a year, so that we will have a variety of 
different books available throughout the year. The first 
exchange took place in January and these books have to· 
be returned in May, It would be quite inconvenient not 
being able to return the exchange books on time to Daw. 
son Creek; our library would be charged for the ~st of 
the missing books. Therefore, I would like to remmd all 
borrowers who have still outst~nding books to return 
them to the library. Please consider also, that every book 
take'n out of here and not being returned in three weeks 
deprives other people of reading the book, as we have 
only one copy of each. Your co-operation in this matter 
would be very much appreciated. Thank you. 

Pat and Bill R iddle. a daughter Jaime Patricia, on 
April JO, at the Misericordia Hospital, Edmonton. 
Jaime weighed in at 6 lbs. 2 oz. 

Joanne and Peter Voss, a son Stephen Peter, on 
April JO, at th'e Buinaby Hospital, Burnaby, 
6 lbs .. 12 oz. 

Margaret and Don Fox, a daughter on May 3 in 
the Prince George Hospital, 8 lbs. 

Marie Ann Tashoots and Henry Black, a daughter 
Caroline Ingrid, at the Cassiar Private Hospital, 
on April 18. 6 lbs. 8 oz. 

IRICKSON GOLD 'MINE 
Oh! Spring in the North ... like all of the seasons here, -.. 
Spn'ng brings a mixture of joy and exasperation! Joy 
that the long winter is over. Exasperation when it con• 
tinues to snow even at 1he end of Apn'/1 

But, ii must be Spring. Mud oozes over boots (will we 
ever wear shoes again?). Passing vehicles spray pedes• 
rn·a11s, first wi1h slush, then with chocolale coloured wa
ter from bottomless puddles. The backs of pant legs are 
marked with long brown stripes where their wearers 
have leaned against the imide of truck doors. And hai·e 
you noticed all th e cars around town? They have come 
out of their winter hibernation and.into the streets again. 

Another phenomenon we have here at En'ckson is the 
beginning of the long string of visits by "fainveather" 
geologists, prospectors and consultants. They sport tans 
from winters in the sun - in Hawaii and Mexico. And 
they 're smiling. Because mining is booming in B. C Pros
pects are good. There's excitement in the air, especially 
in our northern .air! I predict we1l have many visitors 
this year. 

Speaking of visitors, we\oe had lots of requests for tours 
of Erickson Gold Mine. But we're just not big enough lo 
hold regular tours. So we\oe been thinking and hopefully 
we "II come up with some scheme to show off our oper
ation to interested local residents tliis summer. Keep 
your eyes on this column for further details. 

Thanks from all of us for the warm welcome we had in 
Cassia, during Schmoo Daze. We really enjoyed partic
ipating. Told you wi'd Win the Tug of War! Can't beat us 
Gold Diggers! By the ~ay, we're using the small wooden 
ore car from our /loa l for a flower pot ... but what do we 
do wi.Jh a winning yellow outhpuse on wheels? 

Our radio phone is back! Hurray! We got so fed up with 
it we sent the entire apparatus to Vancouver for repair! 
Strange how we tafre things for granted when we have 
them and miss them so mut h wh~n they 're gone. 

That goes for people too. We were sorry to say 'good-bye 
to our Mine Engineer. Bob Roscoe, who will be manag-
ing a new B.C mine this summer. Bob broke a lot of _.· 
cross country ski trails around Erickson this winter. 
We'll miss him. 

We 're welcoming new people too, though. Miner Tom 
Williams will be bringing his wife Vlira and their two 
children into camp thii month. That will bring the num
ber of children in camp to nine! Mechanic Dennis Best is 
on the lookout for a trailer to buy so that he can bring 
his wife Heather up. And it's nice to have Brian and 
Ka1hy Mercer back! 

That's all for this month - watch out for those puddles! 
And don't despair, the dust will soon be upon us. 

by Pat Lewis Beaton 

~ Pride of the Valley 

~ Cassiar Lioness Club 
The Lioness Club would like .to thank everyone fo r mak
ing our Country Kitchen such a success, 

The new Lioness exucutive for the comjng season is: 

President Pam Krawczyk 

l_st Vice-president Rita Brown 
2nd Vice-president Carlene Kliment 

3rd Vice-president Bev Storie 

Secretary June Th rush 
Treasurer Grace Kurian 

Lioness Tamer J ud\' Walker 
Lioness Tail Twister Ida Walters 

Directors Mary Tomashewski 

Hilda Cooper 

This executive will be initiated in June. 

by Cqrlene Kliment 

SEVERAL YEARS AGO, RAYBESTOS - MANHATTAN LTD., OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
U.S.A. INSTITUTED AN 'AWARD TO BE MADE TO ANY CASSIAR EMPLOYEE, 
OR MEMBER OF HIS FAMILY, WHO CONTRIBUTED MOST OUTSIDE OF HIS OR 
HER REGULAR DUTIES TO THE WELFARE ANO BETTERMENT OF THE 
COMMUNITY, . 

THE RULES GOVERNING THIS AWARD ARE: 

1. The selection committee will consist of the Mine Manager and two members 
app ointed by Raybestos • Manhattan. 

2. Each nomination must have two sponsors and must include a short citation of 
the nominee's activities in support of the nominati on. 

3, An individual may receive the award only once in three consecutive years. 

4. All nominations should be forwarded to the Mine Manager, Cassiar Asbestos 
Corporation limited, Cassi ar Mine not later than Ju.ne 30, 1980. 

f8assiar ./Jions 
f8lu6 

8.pri119 ilafl 

The Lions Ball on April 28, 1980, was successful, and 
thanks are in order to Ed Thirlwell for "MC'ing'\he event, 

the Lioness Club and Lee Coran for their assistance in 

helping set up and decorate the Rec Centre, and also to 

Frank Buck ley fo r his professional assistance. The Ball 

was organized by Lions Jim Callow and Tony Coran, and 

many than ks for their great effort. 

The Lions Club wou ld like to thank t he com munity of 

Cassiar for their participation in supporting the Lions 

Club, and hope that everyone had a good time. 

For those that made a bet on who wou ld climb the May. 
pole, no one did, but Lothar tried! 

by Ted Krawczy k 

·TOWN COUNCIL · 
NEWS 

The meeting of the Town Council was held on April 21st, 
at the Arena Lounge. 
Ads have gone out for a new dog catcher. This will be a 
temporary position until the Fall . 

Claire Redmond and Dorson Shuffler agreed to sit on the 
council until the next election. 

Trees, shrubs and benches for town beautification wer~ 
discussed. 

/ 

There was a lengthy discussion on the Arts and Crah s 
Centre. Town Council is wondering how they are progress
ing. A motion was passed, to ask a deleQ':ltion from fhe 
Arts Counci l to t he next Town Council meeting to con , . 
fir m that they are actua ll y making it on their own, 

The m3tter of the Welcome Wagon was tabled as a pos
sible project for next Fall as t here are many pitfalls ~nd 
nOt much time before Summer vacations. 

The next meeting of t he Town Counci l wi ll be held On 
May 19th. 

cbaRbes 
JU( 8.ainfs Jln91icant ,_ 
(&mmunifu '8Rurc6 · 

WORSHIP 

Regular Schadule: 
Sunday 

Wadn.esiiay 

11 :00 a.m. Sunday School 
Family Worship 

7:30 p.m. Holy Communion . 

Summer Service Shedu'le (begins June 1st) ·;., 

Sunoays: 8:30 p.m. Evening Worship 

Rev. Bill Morrison 169 Elliot St. Phone 778-7239 

®ur .!Jad9 o/ ./Jourc§ea 
cJT(ission 

·MASS 
Sawrday 
1Sunday 
Wednesday 

·SERVICES AT GOOD HOPE LAKE 
, :MASS 

:suriday 

Father 0. Pauwefs Phone 778. 7388 

7: 15p.m. 
11:00'!·'!1· . 
7:15p.m, 

5:00p.m. 

Commencing Sunday, June 1, 1980, Mass will be held , 
in Cassiar on Sunday at 11 :00 a.m. and 7 ;30 p.lTI. · 
There will be no Saturday Evening Mass during the sum
mer months. 

'I, 
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COMMUNITY . CLUB 
SCHMOO DAZK 

NEWS by Garry Periard 

Points to Ponder : 
1. The Cassiar teacher's need for an " awareness clinic" 
on snow-shoeing. Frol)"I the opening parade, to the closing fireworks, Sch

moo Daze hit Cassiarites and cleared some of the winter 
blues. 

Hi-lites were·; 
1. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gay were named Mr. and Mrs. 
schmoo Daze for 1980. Not too "many events passed with
out them or their family entering and winning. 

2. Cassiar Figure Skating Club's "Circus Daze" on open

ing night showe_d off our local talent with splendour, 
under the supervision of Susan MacDonald - our Figure 
Skating Pro. 

3 . The Outhouse Races, and the enormous number of 
entries this year. Once again.the people's talent showed 
with everYthing from Ms. Piggy and her t roup to the Kitty 

l itter and the Lionesses: There were nine entries in all. 

4. "Black Velvet" and the impact they made on the 
Mardi Gras Dance and several dances during carnival. 

''In the Swim" 

The Cassiar Swim Pool opened its 1980 season the early 
part of May. Membership fees for the Season are as fol
lows:-

'Family 
Single 

$60 
$30 

Adult Daily $ 1.50 
Student Daily -75cents 

Pre.Schooler -50cent s 
... Non C.C.C. Members are charged " Double" the above 

rates. 

Various programs are being introduced for all ages. A wad
ing poql for tots will be available, and swim equipment 
can be bought at the "pro" shop located in t he Rec. 
Centre lobby from 2-4 and 7-9 daily. 

Eric will be wearing his other hat shortly as he returns 
to the Pool. 

FO.R RED_ C.f\O~\..ES_SON.S ---- .• 
Please sign up at the Pool or call 778 -7565. 
LeSsons begin Wed. May 21st - 4:30 . 5 :30. 
Beg. Ad ults begin Wed. 14th . 7:30 - 8:30 p .rn. 

We sa~ t!HeJJ~fto Laurie Malcolm - our new Lifeguard _In
structor. Laurie hails from Kamloops, and has t he exper
it::nce and the medals to carry out her duties at the pool. 
She is very familiar with the North due to her success 3t 

. t he Whitehorse Swimming Club fast season. We ask t hat all 
C.C.C. members make her welcome for the Summer. 

5 . . "The Market Place" showed how people could turn the 

gym.nasium into a big city b,argain centre with everyt hing 
from jade to sliced pineapple. 

6. The Ski Hill Ex travaganza and B.B.O. brought people 
out for the evening and in so dolng, made people aware 
of the Arts and Crafts Centre and its exhibits. along with 
our newest event - Death Race 2000. 

7. Earth Ball , Snow Shoe Baseball, and various outdoor 
events got "local yokels" participating and jockeying for 
t he winner ribbons. 

8 . Children's and Adults' Nites in the Arena proved to be 
busy and competitive. 

9 . The Midnite Show Night , Pancake breakfasts, eating 

2. The Can-Can Oanet!rs need for a product to remove 
hair on unecessary places. 
3. More volunteers. 
4. "Shouldn't it be shorter?" 
5. More qu~lity - less quan.tity , 
6. "Earlier in the year". 

7. More outside participation. 
8. Erickson's input . "We are the best". 
9. A " Nose protector" for participants in Death Race 
2000. • 

10. The Lions answering the Lionesses challenges. 
NOTE. 
To everybody who helped with the Carnival and the var
ious Clubs who worked - THANKS AND SEE YOU 
NEXT YEAR. 

and racing were welt attended. Watch for Summer events in the next issue. Events to 

10. All the other events - too numerous to mention 
made the Annual Event a Success. 

come in the near future in the C.C.C. Facilit ies are:
The U.S.W.A. Dance 

The June 21st Longest Day Party. 

't Happenings 
OPENIN G MAY l 5TH One can tell that Spring has arrived as we close the Ski 

A quieJ evening away from all the hustle and Hill Operations - Arena - and various other facilities for 
bustle of Cassiar fife. The Retreat is located in the the season. 

Cassiar Curling Club, and has a new decor "' com· Farewell to Carl· Lefebvre, who has left the recreation of
plete with background music - and features dining fice fo r points South. Carl will be missed by the Office 
with Su.nday evening being designed especially for' and Community for his outstanding personality:, and his 
the family . Open Thursday 6:00 p.m. - 11:30 versatile endeavours. Carl originally came to Cassiar as the 
p.m., Friday and Saturday 6:00 p.m. - 12:30 Swimming Po.ol Manager, .and worked from there to the 
p.m. and Sunday 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Arena for one season as ManaQE!r, and closed out h is em-

ployment as the Recreation Co-ord inator wit h the Cent. 
For further information please contact the Re_- We wish him well in his new ventures. 
creatio~ Office at 77$-7224. 

CONFERENCE cont. from page 1. 

- Invite National and Provincial individuals and 
organizations to come to Northern B.C. and 
Yukon for information sessions. 

10. Concern about lack of hostelling along Highway 
37: 
- B.C. Hostelling. to explore possibility of pro

vid ing addit ional hOstels on Northern. routes . 
- Recommend d iscussions between Yukon and 

Northern B.C. Hostelling re co.ordination· of 
B.C./Yukon programs 

11. Cutbacks - recommend that Federal a'nd Provin
cial services should be increased in the Northern 
region - cutbacks should be made in major cen

tres, where private and provincial services are 
much better developed. Emphasize development 

aspect . 

' JOHN 

WONG 

John is the new Recreation Coord inato r in the 
Recreation o ffice. J ohn hails from Vancouver 
and is a graduate of U.B.C. in Physical Ed uca
t ion and has worked va rious c lubs in Vancouver 
as St aff coach; Program Assistant , Activity 
wo rker ," Recreation aide. Joh'p is ; ava ilab le to alt 
C.C.C. members and ca.n b~ reached at 778-7224 . 

NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS 

•. Lt w,uJitU-loI...Cassiar. widu,gar<ls..to.a..S,,~. and... _ l~~~J.~;J;:~gL~A~E~;·~J.~V~NCE _ 
~~::s::n:~r local residents were able to partake of t he I 

Special notes of appreciation to Cassiar Asbestos Corpor-. 
ation Ltd., Marvel Travel, Finning Tractor and Equip-
ment, Erickson Gold Mine, Cafeteria and individuals 
who helped to make the seminar a very big success. 

It is to be noted that we can expect an Annual Northern 
B.C./Yukpn Conference in Cassiar . 

Mighty Moe's Place 
Spend some time with an active northern Trapper on 

beautiful Cotton Lake. 

WE ARE ASKING ALL RESIDENTS TO 
MAKE A PARTICULAR EFFORT TO DO 
THEIR OUTSIDE SPRING CLEANING B& 
FORE MAY 24, 1980. THIS IS THE WEEK
END CASSIAR IS HOSTING DELEGATES 

/FROM THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH CON
lFERENCE. 

I CASSIAR TOWN COUNCIL 

THE COFFE.E'S ON SO - COME AS A STRANGER 
AND LEAVE AS A FRIEND·-FDR HOME IS WHERE 

YOU HANG YOUR HAT. 

Guaranteed fishing, hunting and gu_iding. / 

_ildernllss camping - facilities for tents, calllpers and 
motorhomes. 

Tackle, Haida Beadwork, Driftwood- and Moosehide 
Crafts for sale. · 
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As far back as the 1870's, and even earlier, the Indians 
and prospectors had seen the asbestos in the rock form· 
ations on McDame Mountain . In 1923 Antone Money pro· 
spected th e Cassiar area and after examining the asbestos 
fibres thought "that this was an imp.ortant discovery". 

It was not until 1950 that McDame Mountain was staked 
by Victor Siltier and his three partners, Hiram Nelson and 

There ire 4 Drills It the minesite: a Gardner 
Oennr GO 80, Bucyrus Erie45R, Robbins RR10, 
ind • Bucyrus Erie 40R. 

,.,,, "·.,,•I ,, I .~; I ) • • •. ·.• • , 

WHERE IT'S AT___.• 
~on and Bob Kirk. Conwest Explor1tion Company op.:
tioned the property from the prospectors and then form
ed Cassiar Asbestos Corporation limited. After much 
work and preparation production began in 1952. 

The elevation at the top of the mine is 6,600 feet and the 
bonom bench is at 5,540 feet. 110,000 tons of ore is min
ed per month, plus a wastage removal of 500,000 BCV 
(flank cubic yards) permonttt. 

A crew of 150 people work three shifts, seven days a week 
on waste removal and five days a week on ore delivery. 

General Foreman Danny Demitri, Drill and BlaS"ii ng Fore
man Don loverin, Crushing and Tramline Foreman John 
Forbes, with Shift Foremen Roger Borsato, Ray Elhorn, 
Caesa r Isidoro and Tony Zemenchik supervise this area 
of the mine operations. Gerry Cooper and John Van 

MINE DEPARTMENT 

ED KOMPEROO . MINE SUPERINTE~OENT · 

Damme are the Training Foremen, who train all equip· 
ment operators and Dale Carin, as Special Projects Fore
man, keeps the communiCation open between the mine 
and other departments by maintaining all radio and TV 
equipment. Townsite Foreman Oliver Leckie and his crew 
are responsible for maintaining all access roads to the 
ITline, tramline towers and the townsite roads. 

Many have no concept of the extreme weather conditions 
these people sometimes have to work under because this 
isan open pit mine in the North. Temperatures can range 
from 90° F. above in the summer to 10· F. below , with a 
40 m.p.h. wind, in the winter. Blizzards, whiteouts and 
slippery road conditions in the spring and fall also add to 
the discomfort of working in the North. · 

Below is a pictoral story showing the sequence of mining 
asbestos. 
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The 1bove drill . • G.D. 80 drills• 97/8 hole, 51 ft. 
deep for wute 1nd • hole g''in di1meter, 30 ft. 
deep for ore, drilled with• RR10. 

Drilling is done in • squire pattern ranging in size 
from 20~X 20 ' to 24~X 24'depending on ground 
conditions. 

The hole ri lined 0with plastic to prevent moisture 
getting into the explosive. 

Each hole" is loaded with A.N.F.L. explosives - approximately- 850 lbs for 
waste and 280 lbs for ore. After dearing the area, the explosive is detonited according to the proper delay system.· 

, 
. 

' ;,... ; :. ~ ,;j 
~ / -~ ,! 

Shovels (PH 1900 Al) and Front-end loaders (992 Cats) are used to remove ore 1nd waste. A fleet of trucks consisting 
·of ·4 - ·50 ton and 6 - 75 ton Wabcos and 10 - 85 ton Euclids (this includes 3 new trucks) hauls the ore to the Primary 
Crushing P11pt and the waste to the dump. 

·once trucked to the Crusher, the ore is aumped into the Pan Feeder Bin - then Qoes erush"ed and then carried by conveyer to the tramline Loading Bin where kis loaded onto·. 
through tlle J~ Crusher. Next the ore is conveyed to· the Cone ~rusher where it is agair, Tramline Cars for delivery to the mill 3% miles away. 

T.ownsite crew working o,, new access road between 116 1 &" 2 switchbaCk·. Ed Komperdo, D1R11y Dtmitri and C1111r Isidoro Mine Equipment Garage where all ovels, haulage trucks and drills are 
mainUined. 

·Finning Tractor maintain all caterpillar equipment at the Mine, which is on 
a le• m1int1n1nce contnct with them. 

Hele·n Billingsley, .area clerk, at wOJk in the Mine Dept. Uf: 
fN:I in the Mint Dry BuilU1,. 



:ROUND TH E SCHOOL IN _AND .AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL~ 
; M~ bv~~~.~ ••• 2 &,r HONOR RO~L ~ Library Skills Program: ; 
..., ~ As a result of the third report card the foll owing st ud- for Secondary Stuilents ~ 
~ I like Spring a lot because it looks nice with flowrs an~ ents have achieved a "B" average, which is Honour Roli It is the feelinQ of the school that the lib rary skills pro· ~ 
~ birds flying. It is nice to see children wearing light jac- Standing. gram is an inte9ral part of the English and social studies z 
"' kets. Canada geese come north. And Spring is a beautiful program. Cassiar is fortunate enough to have the best fi. c 

~ ~e;si~~· isw~ar::r ~~:: :~~t;;~~i;;: ~~:: ::i:e b~::;~ei~ r-::~~r~:ka brary in the Stikine School District. The school is trying ~ 
"' to gain fr.om this situation by striving to ensure that Stu· 

~ the spring. I like spring very much. 11- GRADE 9 dents can take full advantage of this resource. I am sure ~ 

~ Spring w~~: ~::::~ii:t :::: bo~t:;:!:~~::t~:nte:~:e;::::c:w;~~1:.f ~~~si::~; ~ 
< by John Cavanagh, Grade 2 · · G RADE 10 the goals of Cassier Elementary-Secondary School to ,-

; Sl)fing is a very beautiful season. Spring comes after win. B~:~:au~:~:n work on upgrading communication and research skills. Z 
z ter. Spring is warmer than winter. Snow starts to melt iri GRADE 11 :::na;en ei;:~::uf:~:~h:r;:gr::~:~~~di~e:~sb:~:~ ~ 
: spring. And people wear light jackets · Boys and girls Kathy Johnston ficial to the student to be actively involved in this ta;k. ):. 
o ride their bikes.And farmers are planting vegetables. And Gord Kamiah :a 

~ - grass is turning green. Canada geese are coming north. Gale Fugere Sn10k1ng Room for ~ 

: :::: ,::.:~~;;~: ~;;;~~~: :· '"" w, play moce 0" 1' K;;;;;v,';' Senior Students ~ 
.- ~ Keith Marion The school believes in discouraging students from smok- ~ 

W k E • ing. The Student Council has also supported this Stand. rn 
Q 
z 
:, 
Q 

"' " 

MILK RUN 'BO or xpenence If .a suitable space in the school was available for a smok- ~ 
Program lo Begin ing room tor senior students. which it is not, there are ~ 

" · z 

" :!!c ' ~· 
Q 
Q 
:,: 
u 
~ 

:,: 
>
Q 
z 
; ~ r. Chambers being presented with a cheque 

· a: on behalf of the "Milk Run" by Olavo Santos, 
: Ter.isa Bartell and Garred HUber. • 

: Cassiar School raised over $100.00 with 35% of the stu· 
z dents participating. 

: . Aprn 30, 1980 marks the first time Cassiar School has 
C been involved in the B.C. School Sports Milk Run, a year
~ ly fund-raising event sponsored by the B.C. Dairy Found
~ ation. There are, perhaps, four purposes for participating 
w · in the Milk Run: to run for the disabled, to be given 
:Z: wholesome nutrition to donate to a cause and to exper-
~ ience a large group ac~ivity. • 

z 
:::, Firstly, the main idea is for the healthy children of this 
~ province to run for those who are disabled and cannot run. 
< . 

Under the direction of Mr. W. Giesbrecht Cassiar Elem• 
entary.Secondary School will shortly i'nitiate the 1980 
Work Experience program. With the co-operation of lo· 

cal industry and services, selected students wilt have the 

opportunity of spending from one week to three weeks 

in on 1he job experiences. It is hoped that this will allow 

the students to judge whether the area observed is a 

career which they would wish to pursue. This experience 

Will be available to selected students ia grades 10 to 12 

who are 15 years of age or older. The school would like 
to thank all those who are supporting this project, and 

in particular the recent assistance provided by Cassiar 

Asbestos Corporation. 

Panmt Advisory Committee 
As Mrs. Mary lsaaks has left Cassiar, Mr. Mel Taylor has 

now assumed the role of Chairperson of the Parent Ad· 
visory Committee. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Fred Cousins, on 

behalf of the Parent Advisory Committee, me't with Of· 

ficial Trustee, Mr. Garry Roth, to discuss plans for a 

gathering of representatives from each of the schools to 

form a District Advisory Committee. This was a very 

positive meeting with agreement being reached that the 
Official Trustee will provide financial support fdr. the 

formation of a District Advisory Committee, which w ill 
meet twice a year, with the first meeting in Cassiar in the 

fall. 

C Secondly, each participant is supplied with a carton of 
:: milk at the completion of the run. This has a two-fold At the end of May or the beginning of J une elections 
z purpose: to quench the thirst of the runners and to will be held by the Parent Adviso~y Committee. Support 
: promote the wholesome qualities of milk alongside a the good work that has been done t his year by standing 
Cl wholesome attitude towards fitness. for election to this important group and helping contin-

~ ue the positive work. 

:i ~~:::::d ~~il~:~~~!~:~sd~~~ :~;:e::ds~~aa~~t;;;i:: ;~~ Principal's Comments 
u.. and then donate for the same cause. tn explanation, it is 

far more beneficial ways that it could, and would, be 

put to use for the benefit of the school. 

Paving of the School Driveway ! 
z 

Wouldn't this be great. I am in full support of this con- O 

cern. Unfortunately there are a number of road blocks. ~ -

The first is that until plans for the expansion of the 

school are finalized there is no point in paving an area 

when the next year it could have classrooms sitting on it. 

" <= 
2 
C 

A second problem is SSSSSSS. When these problems ~ 
can be overcome, progress will be made. 

~ 

Introduction of a Cafeteria ~
and Separation of Elementary " 
and Secondary Students - ::; 
These two concerns are related, as was the previous issuC :; 
as they are tied in with the facil ity. As some of you are 
aware, th ree years ago, a proposal was'fllade for a pri

,;,ary school for Cassiar. This was rejected. Last week 

C ,, ,, 
C 

two gentlemen from the Ministry of Education were in i 
Cassiar to review the facility. A great many concerns O 

were pointed out to them. It is possible that their re- ~ 
commendat ions to the Min istry of Education in 1981 m 

will be that Cassiar shou ld obtain a new primary school. ~ 

This is certainly our recommendation. If this recom. ~ 

mendation were accepted in 1981, then it would not be o 
before September 1983 that Cassiar would have a new · r-

school, and t hus be able to pursue the above possibilities Z 

The school is in favor of this and the SUperintendent/ 

Official Trustee is in favor of it. Now it is up to the Min-

istry of Education. 

Schooi Dance 

,, 
z 
C 

,,; 
"' Q 
<= 
z 

~ The Student Counc11 will be ' Cl 

· ;: hoped the participants will realize, as they run, they are I have been askeo oy the "School Scandal", the school 
c , en toying something the disabled child ,wilt ·never enjo',I newspaper, to comment o n a number of issues and I 

• z anchhe"perticfplhts will therefore;"Wtttf'l"dolmfon, put woukt'btrhappy-to'do ,o-,'- ·-·--- -
; more happiness into the lives of those le$S fortunate. L Sys 

c9 • ! holding a Spring Dance on ~ 
'<7. May 23 It seems likely that rn 

-- -ml"'Gfiide , o~aass will take ~ 
on the sponsorship of the ~ "' · · ate tern 

< Fourthly, and perhaps most important.,ly, the participanH 
~ are in a voluntary group fitness activity, where they ex• Th~ school feels that when someone is late for school or 
< perience the energy generated by one hundred minds con a specific class that it is-

!: centrated on a similar goal. 

~ 

~ Seeing the participants - more. than l expected - running 
~ the course; enjoying their milk, donating over $100, faces 
~ beaming at the end, I felt very saisfied and I certainly have 
1,1.1 confidence we can repeat our performance next year 
:,: 
.,_ . ~ by John Buckler 

~ SECONDARY. · 
; COURSE SELECTION 

d iscourteous 

and that it is poor training for the job market -I 

In o,nec wocd,, ;, ;, ,naeceptable. Real;,;ng that from ::;rl 
t ime to t ime there may be an unavoidable r"eason for be- :.: 

ing late the school allows two . lates a month, that is 
twenty times a year, without any consequence befalling 

the individual. Afte.r this period of grace, the school feels 
that somethi"lg should be done to discourage the trend Z 
from continuing. The school believes its pr~sent system :; 
does this, however, it is not ideal. I would put the ques- o 

disruptive 

o A: parent.student.teacher evening will be held on Thurs. tion to you, " How should the school deal with habitual- ;; 
: day, J une 5, to assist- parents and students in obtaining ly late students?" Any reasonable suggesti~ns will be ser1 · Cl 

z information and advice regarding program of studies and iously considered. i . 
: the rammifications for their child's educational future. <::>+ o ' 
c:, Parents are urged to mark this date on their calendars T EACHER : "When was the Iron Age?"· -4 

J\ ~:::ebe:: :u:::~~: t:::;~ : 

fl dance or a greaser dance : 
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SHIRTS ONLY 
Phone 778-7723 378 McDame St 

T - SHIRTS SHIRTS ETC. 

DECALS APPLIED · WHILE 
YOU WAIT • 

LETTERING A VAILABLE 
New summer stock just received .... from Montreal, 

- femin ine, casual and sporty T's. Come M'ld seeJ J+o 

1 :00 P.M. till 6:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY TH ROUGH 
SATURDAY 

BY P HONE CAL L ONLY AT O THE R 

TI M ES ~ and attend at that time. ANDY: "Before Drip-dry," ~ 
.. ONOUHV ONV NI lDDHlS 3Hl ONOOHV ONV NI lDDHlS 3Hl ONODHV ONV NI 1DDH3S ._,..,....,,,,,...,....,,,,,...,....,,,,,...,....,,,,,....,...,,. 

~IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL 
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6 Planet - Venus 
o: Element - Earth 
< Attribute - STABI LITY 
Q 

: DETERM INED, PATIENT, CAUTIOUS and CONSER

z VATIVE, these words describe our friend the bull when 

- he is feeling in a good mood. But when PROVOKED he 
~ c3n become FUR IOUS, OBSTINATE and UNYIELDING

~ thus our symbol for people bor:i under the sign of Taurus 

u the bull. The saying, "slowly but surly" certainly befits 

: this sign. You have a fondness for the PHYSICAL com· 

~ ::: a:n!u;cna~dE: i~~n:~e~:~:j1::~;;: af~~n: :i~:;~: 
~ IATION of the beauty of nature. Try to balance these AS· 
~ PECTS of your PERSONALITY into the RELIABLE but 

a: pleasure loving and faithful friend you can be. 

" 
o You will find you have certain CHARACT ERISTICS in 
: common with Virgo and Capricorn, the other two Earth 

~ signs, also with Cancer, Scorpio and 'Pisces, your COM

~ PLEMENTARY water signs. 

J• 

Spring Drama & Variety Night 
Meets with Success 
qn the night of April 24th, the Drama 9/ 10 Class present

ed the "Spring Drama and Variety Night". It consisted of 

"Mrs. Vanderay's Secret", a drama in eight acts, writ1en 

and produced by the 9/10 class and di rected by Mr. Lally. 

As well, there were various musical acts, presented besidtl 
the stage between the eight acts .. 

Act One, the scene which took place in a bus depot coffee 

shop, inuoduced Mrs. Vanderay, played by Barbara Gud
, erjahn, a woman intent on ending her life by the use of 

pills. She meets Anisha Montgomery, played by Tracey 

King, who is a young girl with problems of her own. She 

relates them to Mrs. Vanderay, these being acted out on 
stage. Mrs. Vanderay tries to help by giving advice, and a 

p romise to meet the girl again the following week. 
Throughout the rest of t he play Mrs. Vanderay meets two 

other girls, played by Kato Schneeberger and Michelle Cle
m.ents, and the same thing happens again . In the seventh · 

a'ct. Mrs. Vanderay, having decided life was worih living 

for, is on her way to a hospital for rehabil itation when she 

is ironically struck by a car and killed. The following week 
the three girls hear about her death. They decide to be

come friends, learning from a letter from her t hat she 

would have wanted it that way, ending the story on a hap. 

PY note. Other actresses in the play were Clare McKiernan 
and Jayne Clements. . 
There were eight·variety acts presented. They were as fol-

. lows: Michelle and Jayne Clements singing "lucky", Shel· 
1ey Billingsley and Jakaline Clements doing a dance to 

"Pop Musik", Dale Pete sang the "Pittsburgh Steelers 
Song", Patricia Quash and Michelle Coates singing "Rock 
Me", an individual disco dance by Pamela King, Tracey 

King and Dana Constable dancing to the " Firenight 

Dance", '"Heartbeat, It's a Love Beat", danced by Trilla 
Bar·tell and Mary Howard, and last but not least, 3 great 
performance bv the GvmnMtic~ Club, led by Liiu, Alva 

and Rick Klok. 

by Barbara Guderjahn 
J akal ine Clements 
ind Shelly ~ illin gsley 

Taurus the BuH The Planet Venus 
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If an hour after sunSi::t you look towards the west, in ap, i; 

·proximately t he same path the sun follows you will see a 
bright star in the twilight. This is' the planet Venus. Often ~ 
known as the Evening star, or the morning star, she is vis. 

z.• ,4 ~ 

<ij-0-
ible only for 3 hours after sunset or 3 hou_rs (in t he east• ~ 

ern sky) before sunrise. She is krlown as Earth's sister ~ 
planet as she is next in line toward the sun, this is why she o 
shines so brightly. r-

·1. 
• 17 . ,, 

i i ·fa ~-·· 
V 

z 
In astrological terms, she denotes, charm and beauty, the ~ 
female rather than the male. She rules two signs, Taurus 

.and Libra. ,, ,, 
F=================·" 

" · 

by Gale Mari(f Fugere 
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~ Know the meaning of all the words in bold print. Soft pastels 
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GOOD-"HdPE 
LAKE NEWS 

by George Holman 

MDCC4SJN TBLED14PB S41'S Tl4T • ••••••••• ·• 
Grandma Johnny_ was disappointed when she moveo 
into hew new home and found the stove pipe to be 

eight inches short. 

Louie the Lunch Pail has returned to Cassiar Country 
with her sidekick Riddler. • 

Twisted Whiskers had better learn to tie his boots up 
before he breaks his neck. 

George has a new si)(teen wheel Tonka Toy .... 
Who was the engineer that designed the Speed Bumps 
in the Camp? 
SPEED BUMPS are supposed to be raised mounds of 
material that the vehicles drive over, not trenches that 

Martin, Trish and Peppi are touring Cassiar Country. 

Big Brian Dick is the newest face in the bunkhouse. 

The Highways main office was broken into recently. 

Two motorcycles were stolen in Good . Hope lake. 

Jim and Evelyn were out to Terrace. 

New power plant was recently installed to supply 
power to homes outside the Highways maintenance • 
camp. 

' ; ;::;"T HANKYOU 
The teachers of Good Hope lake School and I wish to 
thank all the people who helped rriake our field trip to 
Vancouver possible. We have almost reached our estim. 
ated goal and will be leaving for Vancouver from Watson 
lake via C.P. Air on May 26 and returning June 3. 

We plan to stay at The Denman Inn Place at 1733 Comox. 
St., Vancouver. This hotel is located half a block from the 
beach and within walking distance to beautiful Stanley 
Park. This accommodation is the closest to the student's 
present natural environment (lake and woods). Hopefully 
this type of a location will alleviate or even prevent PU· 

pil's homesickness. 

Without the help of all friends, parents, colleagues, and 
various busifless firms, this field trip could not have been 
possible since .the total cost is estimated at ;;pproximatel'jt 
$12,500.00. 

Once again, thank you everyo,:ie for helPing us. 

Ms. Mary Shellard, Principal 

Good Hope lake l adies So·cial Club held a successful 
Bake and Rummage sale. Prizes were won by: 

Cake - Newton Carlick Sr. 
Stuffed Puppy - E~n Chief 

All profits from the Bake and Rummage Sale have been 
damage steering assembly, axles and leave lumps on 
the heads of those that hit ihe windshield. 

Summer works student program planned for Good . donated fa help finance the t rip to Vancouver for the 
Hope Lake again this year. children of the Good Hope lake School. ,. We're On Our Way ~ -

TU ES. MAY 27 WED. MAY 28 

A.M. A.M. 

~ Actdemic Work Academic Work 

.,; 
9:30 - St. Roch 10:00 - U.B.C. N 

,-· Anthrop ology 
< Museum :. 
.J 11 :00 - Maritime 
0 Museum 
0 :x: Buffet Lu nch at Lunch U.B.C. 
~ Planetarium Cafeteria 

~ 
P.M. P.M. 

< 1 :00 - Centenn ial 1 :30 - Lucerne .J 
w Museum Ice Cream 
0. 
0 :x: 2:30 - Planetarium 
Q 
0 

THURS. MAY 29 

A.M. 

Academic Work 

9:30 - Stemwheeler 
Ha rbour Tour 

Bayshore Luncheon 

P.M. 

1 :00 - Vancouver 
Port at Vancouver 
Tlerminal 
Ferry to North 
V1ncouV1r 

FRI.MAY JO SAT: MAY 31 

A.M. A.M. 

Academic Work Academic Work 

10:10 - Aquarium Academic 
{Kil ler/Beluga Work 
Whale Show) 

Lunch -Stanley ~ hite Spot 
Park Pavilion 

P.M. P.M. 

2:00 - MacMill an Shopping and ride 
Bloedel on escalators and 

Conservatory elevators 

SUN. JUNE 1 MON. JUNE 2 

A.M. / 

Academic Wo rk 

Stanley Park 
Zoo, Hike along 
sea wall, beach 

Picnic 

P.M. 

Train Ride 
Free Time 

A.M. 

Aeademic Work -1 
C 

Arrow Transfer g:; 
{Introduction to ~ 
Vocational Training) ~-<: 

c z 
"' .w 

P.M. 

Prasentati on House 
Theatre 

0 Academic Work Academic Work Academic Work Academic Work Academi,:·Work Academic Work Academic Work .., .., 
Dinner at The Dinner at Sam Locks i:: Birthday Dinner for Dinner at Seven Seas 

'.( Spaghetti Factory China Town 

w Gastown 
.J 

Carol Davidson at 
Sheraton Landmark 
Revolving Restaurant 

Restaurant 

8:30 - Grouse Mtn. 8:15 - Tour of 8:00 - Orpheum 7:30.- Double Sparklers on cake, etc. Movie 7 :30 - Visit to 
Vancouver Fire 
Department 
Diaries 

Sky Ride C.B.C. Theatre Decker City Tour 
Grand Ole Opry 

Diaries Diaries Diaries 

. . flINIAN'S RAINBBW . byBillMo"i,on 

On Tuesday, April 29, the Watson Lake Drama Club Qlack; and Lisa Anderson as Susan 'the Silent', Woody's More's the pity, then, that they played to a nearly empty 

brought its production of "Finian's Rainbow" to the deaf.and-Oumb sister; with a special appearance by old- house. There were perhaps 45 in the audience, and several 

Cassiar Theatre. time fiddler Eddy Brodhagen for the square dance ·se· of those were from Watson L~ke. We need io remember 

Finian's Rainbow is a witty, satirical comedy with text by 

E. Y. Harburg and music by Burton Lane. lt was first pro· 

duced on Broadway in 1947, playing to packed houses for 

more than 500 performances. With its mixture of fantasy 

and social comment, and songs like "How Are Things in 

Glocca Morra" and "Look to the Rainbow", it has been a 

perennial favorite ever since. 

The W.l. D. C.'s Finian's Rainbow was produced and dir. 

ected by the Rev. Charles Bell, with musical direction by 

the Rev. Bill Morrison of Cassiar. It starred Bill Schleutter 

as Finian, the Irish economist who believes that a pot of 

gold buried near Fort Knox will beget him a fortune; for

mer Cassiar colleen Karen Murdoch as his daughter Sharon; 

Doug Vollett as her suitor Woody; Donn Olsson as Og, the 

Leprachaun whose pot of !]Old Finian has 'land-leased'; 

Archie Lang as the big0;tted Senator Billboard Rawkins 
who undergoes a change of heart when, through the. 

strange pixie magic of the pot of gold, he suddenly turns 

quence. The supporting cast of nearly 20 included several that entertainment doesn't have to be imported from 

students from the Elementary School. 

A musical. comedy is an ambitious undertaking for even 

the most accomplished theatrical troupe; to have such a 

fine production put on by a fledgling drama club in a 

town the size of Watson lake is little short of miraculous. 

For it was a very good performance, greatly enjoyed by 

audiences in Watson Lake, as well as the small audience in 

Cassiar. 

For an amateur company, most of whom have never been 

:on the boards' before, taking a show on the road is quite 

a challenge, Yo/J have to cope with different acoustics; en

trances, exits a·nd scene changes have to be improvised on 

a stage that has no curtain; you don't have the support of 

a home.town audience filled with friend! and fa~ily; and 

you have to pull off the performance without benefit of a 

rehearsal. It's a real feather in the W.L.D.C.'s cap that, in 

spite of all these problems, the performance in Cassiar was 

the best of the four they did. 

Vancouver to be good. 

Shop For Fathers Day 
at ne Cflol, ~ --

624 MA LOZ EMO F f -~ 

PH O N E '787736 on4'.ffeet 
" EVER YTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN" 

Rods, Reels, Nets, Lures, Flies, Cases, Gerry Cans 
Knives, Ice Augers and More 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11 :00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. · 
6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

ALL STAR CAST 

THANK YOU . 
Now that the 1979-80 season is over the Cassiar Figure 
Skating Club would like to extend a thankyou to various 
sectors of the Community. They are as follows:-

Susan MacDonald for the excellent job she did with the 
girls. 

The Mothers who continually turned out for meetings and 
who supported the Club in its fund raising endeavours and 
lce·Show organisation. 

The Community Club for their support.during the season. 
C.A.C. and Piedmont Construction for their donations . 
Mrs. Rattray for the donation of a Parka for a raffle. 

There are many people who have supported the club in its 
fund raising · th,?se who donated cakes a'nd goodies for 
our ba~e sales and for the Arena Snack Bar which we ran 
for the Winter season. A big thankyou to the people of 
the community who , bought whatever we happened to be 

selling. Your support is greatly appreciated and we hope 
that should the Club continue, we can look forward to tlie 
same support next year. 

On April 11th the Figure Skating Club wound up the 

1979-80 season with a show on ice - CIRCUS DAZE. 

The show coincided with the opening night of schmoo 

Diize and the audience was one of the largest ever seen in 

the Arena. It is certainly gratifying to see the club so well 

supported especially as the gir ls had worked so hard on 

As is usual at any show the "tots" stole the show with 

their peanuts and popcorn routines. However all the girls 

were excellent - we certainly have some super talent in 

town. The scenery was really colourful as Were the cost

umes. A special thankyou must be extended to the teach. 

ers and students of the Cassiar School who painted so 
much of the scenery, 

In the past season our "pro" Susan MacDonald has taught 

the. girts a great deal. She also did a superb job choreo
graphing the numbers. 

The Carnival Convener was Edna Millar. Not many people 

reali ze .how much work is involved in organising an ice 

show. Edna did a superb job of organizing scenery and 

costumes etc. v-,ith the help and co-operation of some of 
the mothers. 

We must thank the Co'mmunity Club for the donation of a 

moving spotlight for the show. We are not sure at this 

time if the F.S.C.,which was a pilot project, will continue 

as a club. With so much talent around it will be a shame if 
t.heclub folds. 

Once again thank you for coming out to support the girls. 

They hope you enjoyed the show as much as they enjoyed 
performing, 

R€B41R.S OF RADIO src:.REO & T.V SETS 
APPLIANCES of any KIND 
FURNACES 

SALES and INSTALLATION of CAR SOU ND EOUIPMENT and CB - RADIOS' 
MOBILE - BASE and T.V. ANTENNAE 

ACCESSO RIES- KITS- WIRES- PARTS 
TUBES and TRANSISTORS 

DoDfl''i" HOBBY · . r,.,,, 'O ~},) ELECT.RONICS 
656 
B~TEMAN STREET 

HOURS· 
,10:00 am. 1:00 pm 

5:0 0 p m . 7:00 p m 

FOR EME RGENCIE S 

CALL 24 HOU RS AT 

778-7639 

Mirnr- lb:key continued,from Page 1 

The scores for the Cassiar games were: 

PEE WEE D IVISION .. 

£assiar - 8 
Hougen's Heroes_ 4 

Candy North - 4 

Cassiar-4 

'Cassiar gained another 2 points after a ·S man shoot-out. 
Cassiar - 4 

Watson Lake - 3 

Cassiar-9 

Fairbanks - 3 

' Fai.rbanks had won all games in their division. 

PUPS 

Whitehorse - 4 

Cassiar-3 

Kelly Douglas - 3 

Cassiar- 0 

Fairbanks -9 

Cassiar - Q 

Cassiar - 3 
Riverdale - 0 

All the chi\dren, coaches and parents had a good time, 

especially the evening of April 5th when ten couples 

gathered together to celebrate Bob & Sherry's wedding 
anniversary at The Prospector. 

Mr. R. Stock from Avis Rent-A-Car very kindly offered a 

van to the Cassiar Minor Hockey Club to enable the play

ers to move around without inconvenience. Needless to 
say, it was very useful. 

Minor hockey cannot operate without the parent's sup

port and volunteer work and we would like to thank all 

who helpe:cJ this season. On behalf of the Minor Hockey 

Club we would like to thank the coaches who have de-

I voted so much of their time and followe~ the children 
through the winter season; 

R. Knowles 

R. Riddle 

B. luznar 

R. Clark 

D.nrris 

W. Huber 

R. McCauley 

R. Sethen 

!And so this tournament has closed the Minor Hockey 

Tournament season with regrets from all the players and 

relief from all the parents and ..... Cheerleaders I 

I The banquet will take place In the near future an~ re

quests for donations for trophies have been sent out. 

Cec Terris, President 
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CASS/AR CURLING CLUB by Gladys Dowgray 

The Wind-U p Curl ing Club Banquet and Dance was held 
recently and presentations were made to the winners ot 
all the events during the 1979-80 season. 

HUGHES TROPHY 
1st F. Nitti, J . Gilliam, A. Guarducci, G. Dowgray 

2nd G. Becket, M. Taylor, Noreen McGowan, M. Knudslien 

CCC BLU E TROPHY 
1st J. Gwillia m, H. Joseph, D. Harri soo, J. Joseph 

2nd R. McArthur, N. Cosnett. Noreen McGowan, J. Colak 

FINNING TRACTOR TROPHY 
1st P. Andrews, T. Lepp, J . Callow. V. Collett 

2nd D. Dunkin, Nol an McGowan, K. Buchanan, G. Terreberry 

P & H TROPHY 
1st D. Baycroft, W. Pratt, A. Rudkowski, H. Billingsley 
2nd L. Armstrong, A. Knowles, 0. Chambers, J . Nuyens 

U.S.W.A. TROPHY 

2nd 1b~ gu~,ri~i'!:1 i1~;~~~. 9,:n~~::s~:101~fl I;lJc:;wan 

CCC TERSUP TROPHY 
1st. D. Baycroft, W. Pratt, L. Armstrong, M. Tayl.Pf' 

ROY'S AUTO TROPHY 
1st F. Nitti, C. Habjan, J Bucar, A. Guarducci 

2nd L. Armstrong, G. Dowgray, P. Hogan, V. Collett 

SILVER TRAY 
1st F. Nitti, 0 . Brasnett, J. Nuyens, O. Forbes 

MON. & WED. COMPETITION 
1st N. McGowan, H. Joseph, M. Ursic, T. Farrell 

2nd J. Gwi lliam, D. Forbes, K. Voss, P. Toth 

FOOLS COMPETITION 
1st H. Joseph, A. Becket, H. Billin95ley, K. Voss 

PUBLIC 

HEALTH••• 
DD. YOU OVEREAT? 

by Helen Read 

It's a simple, undeniable fact that people who are not 
overweight have a better chance of living longer. The 
national nutrition survey, Nutrition Canada, showtd that 
more than 50% of adult British Columbians ·are over
wtight. lack of exercise and regular consumptio~ of 
additional small amounts of food both contribute to the 
problem. 

WEIGHT CONTROL 

WHY? To feel better; to be able to be more active 
and participate in more interesting.activities; 
to stay healthy in later years. 

WHEN? When you are ready, i.e. when negative things 
like stress are at a minimum and positive 
things, like support from friends and relatives 
are at their best. NOt when you are pregnant! 

HOW? By substituting lower calorie foods for high 
calorie choices, i.e. tomato juice (45 calories) 
for soft drinks (125 calories) or 2% milk (123 
calories) for whole milk (160 calories). By 
sneaking exercise every day -·walking to the 
grocery store and the post office - if you must 
drive park your car at the far end of the lot 
and get those extra steps in! You can use up a 
couple of hundred calories this way. 

Follow a balanced diet that does not unduly restrict any 
nutrient. 
Change some of your regular habits • i.e. eating only in 
the kitchen ; don't eat while watching T. V.; use smaller 
plai:es: don't eat something just because it's there; be 
choosy about your food. After all - you are what you. eat. 

FAMILY TROPHY 

2nd1~.T~~o~W~ S.. ~J~k~a~ ~Q~1K~i~~'.}~'/R~ k~~!les 

AMBASSADOR TROPHY 
1st R. McArthur, N. Cosnett,Noreen McGowan 1, J. Colak 

FRIDAY MIXED COMPETITION 
1st J. Forbes, D. Baycroh, B. Pratt, D. Forbes 
2nd F. Nitti, C. Habjan, J. Bucar, A. Guarducci 

BELL TROPHY 
1st B. Pratt, C. Habjan, J. Colak, J. Habjan 

2nd G. Becket, J. Nuyens, B. Leckie, J . Pisonic 

TEST YOUR FOOD HABITS 

YES NO Questions 

1. Do you salt your food only after tasting? 
2. Do you include a good source of iron in 

your daily diet? e.g. red.meats, orgiiil meats, 
eggs, whole grain or enriched cereals, dark 
green vegetables, dried fruit. 

3. Do you start your day off with a good 
breakfast? 

4. Do you select a variety of foods from the 
four food groups daily? 

5. Do you choose lean cuts of in eats, and trim 
away the visible fat before cooking? 

6.0o you try to prepare your foods without 
using added fats and oils? 

7. Do you choose nutritious snacks that are 
lowinfatandsuglir? 

8. Do you limit your intake of alcholic bever
ages? 

9. Do you rely on foods from the four food 
groups to meet your nutrient needs, rather 
than trying to meet your nutrient nee"ds 
with vitamin/mi.neral supplements? 

Answers on Page 16 
How do YOU score? 
8-9 Good food habits keep up the good work! 
6-7 Fair food habits. A small change will put 

youb~ontrack. 
4-5 Faulty food hibits. Take time now to 

make some changes. 
O.J Failing food habits. Big changes are need

ed. Think about it. 

NOTICE 
In the absence of a public health nurse in the Cassiar, 
Dease lake and Good Hope lake, you are requested 
to call the Peace River H!alth District head office in 
Dawson Creek, B. C. regartti;,g a~y health concerns. The 
address is ' 10110-13th Ave, Dawson Creek. phone 
number is 782-4891. 
For immunization of children or for adult's international 
vaccinations plea~e contact the hospital at 778-7234. 

~ 

CCC CLINTON TROPHY 
1st N. McGowan, N. McGowan, N. McGowan, B. Roosdahl 

~nd J. Lee, S. Hickman, J. Bucar, M. Ursic 

FIRESTONE TROPHY 
1st J . Forbes. R. McArthur, R. Storie. G. Kurian 

2nd F. Nitti, D. Harrison, B. Pratt, M. Ursic 

MARVEL TRAVEL TROPHY / 
1st H. Joseph, Noreen McGowan, B. Roosdaht, J. J!seph 
2nd S. Hickman, E. Usselman, M. Connelly, G. Rattray 

GRINNELL TROPHY 
1st I. Bartell, J. Dennis, J. Nuyens, A. Becket 

2nd H. Voss, M. Nitti, J . Habjan, J. Beal 

TUESDAY l:ADI ES COMPETIT ION 
1st H. Joseph, M. Loverin, G. Drzimotta, G. Kurian 

ROYAL BANK TROPHY 
1st J. lee, R. Audkowski, K. Spence, A. Keim 
2nd G. Becket, J. Colak, R. Storie, J. Pisonic 

VAN ECO TROPHY. 
1st J. Forbes. C. Habjan, B. Pratt, F. Nitti 

Senior 
Hockey 
by Mickey Overton 

The Senior Hockey Club finished its season with an ex
hibition game on Sunday, April 13. We had tried without 
success to end our year with a tournament. However, 
could not find one team who would make the trip to play 
us - it was perhaps a little too late iQ the season and hope·• 
fully next year wilt be better. 

The 'year ended with the Black Cats Team winning the 
League Division. The following are the top ten scorers for 
the teams: 

Bob Riddle 34 points 
Graham Overton JO points 
Bruce Lu zner 28 points 
Greg Slouscher 27 points 
Bruce Leckie 25 points 
Butch Short 23 points 
John Drzimotta 23 poi~ts 
Jerry CreYke 22 points 
Andre Tischler 21 points 
Dan Leckie 20 points 

,,. 

In all, it was not too bad a season for our teams. However, 
we .did not get too.much support from spectators at our 
games. It is hoped that we will get a few more hockey
minded people in town who will come out and support uS. 

The SeniQr hockey team wish~~to thank Cassiar· Asbestos 
and Finning Tractor fcir their donations to our Club, the 

Arena staff, referees and all who helped with t~e teams 
this year. The wind.up banquet took place in the Arena 
lounge on May 3 . 

Cassia, Sch ool Kitchen was the scene of another 
remarkable feast recently when the students of 
my Northern Lights Cooking Course held a finale 
dinner. The menu was selected from various 
dishes I had demonstrated at different times dur
ing the course and was done over two nights. On 
the first night 90% of the preparation was done so 
that on the second night we could sir down and 
eat with the mJnimum of fuss. The menu was pur
posely made as complex as possible in order to 
take in as many aspects of what had been taught 
during the course. My only contribution on th e 
night was co make the champagne cocktails and 
serve th e wine. All the preparation and cooking 
was 'done entirely by the students. with excellent 
results. 

Here is my brigade of chefs and their contribu
tions to th e evening: 

Poisonier - .Karen Clark 
Potage, - Bill Constable 
Garde Manger - Lee Vujanich 
Commis Garde Manger - Sharon Constable 
Gril/andin - Arlene Komperdo and Margaret 

Fox 
Saucier - Kerry Jones 
Commis Saucier - Doreen Clements 
E.ntremetier - Sandy Crawford 
Commis Entremetier - Tanya Radulovic and 

Louise Larocque 
Patisier - Lucy Taylor 
Commis Patisier - Joyce Beal 

COQUILLE ST JACQUES BONNE FEMME 
An excellent piece of teamwork by Karen Clark, 
Kerry Jones and our commis entremetiers, Tanya 
Radu/ovic_and Louise Larocque. 

I 'tbsp. scallops 
I oz. chopped onion 
I oz. buuer 
4 oz. slices mushrooms 
M pint fish stock 
I /8 pint white wine 
I tbsp. hollandaise sauce 
I tbsp. whipped cream 

Bring a pan of salted water to boil. Plunge the 
scallops into the water and bring baCk to the boil. 
Remove scallops immediately. Place in scallop 
shells. Garnish with duchesse potato:·, Meanwhile 
sweat the butter, onions and mushrooms in a 
saucepan. Add the wine and fish stock. Bring to 
the boil and thicken with cornstarch. Add some 
chopped parsley. Stir in the cream and holland
aise sauce. Cover the scallops with the sauce and 
place in hot oven to gratinate. 

POT.AGE PERMIER 

A late addition to · the menu, submil/ed by Bill 
Constable, who did not think the menu was com
plex enOugh. 

2 pints chicken stock 
8 oz. finely chopped vegetables, (celery, turnips, 

carrot, leak and onion) 
2 oz. chopped chicken 
I oz. rice 
M bay.leaf 

pinch of thyme 
pinch of salt and pepper 

Sweat the vegetables in a liule butter. Add the 
chicken stock, herbs and seasoning. Simmer for 
45 minutes. Add the rice and chicken meat. Sim
mer for a further 15 minutes. Correct the season
ing, sprinkle with Chopped parsley and serve. 

POMME DUCHESSJ:: (used to garnish seafood) 

Boil I lb. of potatoes. Mash, season with salt, 
pepper and nutmeg. Add I egg yolk and mix. 
Place in piping bag and pipe round scallop shells. 
Brush with melted butler. 

RATATOUILLE NICOISE ,_ 

This hearty vegetable casserole was cooked the 
day before and left to stand over night in order 
for the full flavour to evolve. Unfortunately, our 
entremetier. Sandy Crawford, could not be with 
us the following day due to curling commitments, 
so she can only guess with what vigour we devour
ed it. 

I Eggplant 
I Zucchini 
I Onion 
I Green Pepper 
J Tomatoes 
I Garlic Clove 
I Bay Leaf 

Pinch of Thyme and Oregano 
Chopped parsley 

Crush garlic and reserve. Cut the rest of the veg
etables into large dice. Saute off individually and 
place in casserole. Add garlic, parsley Ond herbs, 
cover with a lid. Place in a moderate oven for I 
hour. Best done the day before and reheated. 

POIRE DIJONAISE DAMME BLANCH 

!!tl1 .0uti1rt€dilfiBtl llt•yT~80,·~ 15 

THE ARTS & CRAFTS SOCIETY 
presents 

AN EVENING OF CULINARY DELIGHT 
0 " 

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1980 

The Gourmet Chef for the special occasion is 
Mme. Marvel Nicti, who plans to commence the 
dining experience with 

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS AND PATE 

Once your appetite is whected on comes ,the 

SHRIMP LINDI 
a"d 

TURTLE SOUP - LADY CURZON 

A refreshing salad follows with 

BELGIAN ENDIVE LETTUCE 

Now sit back and relax while M!titre d' Ken carves 

And serves 

CHATEAUBRIAND 

CHA TEA U POTATOES 
and 

This delightfully light dessert made a perfect end VEGETABLE PLATTER 
to our meal. It was presented to us by our pat-
isiers Lucy and Joyce, after several samplings of at your table 
the juice to see if it had acquired the right flavour. 

Peel two bartlett pears. Place in saucepan with a 
cinnamon stick. 2 cloves, 2 slices of orange, 2 
slices of lemon and completely cover with bur
guridy wine. Bring to the boil and simmer for ap
proximately 40 minutes. Let stand overnight in 
its own juice. Cut pears in half and place on side 
plates, covered with a spoon of the juice and a 
spoon of creme damme blanch, made by whisking 
I cup of whipping cream till it is the constituency 
of double cream, add a teaspoon [itie sugar and a 
drop of vanilla essence. 

·SUPREME DE VOLA ILLE CORDON BLEU 
MADERE 

For the dessert enthusiast 

DEEP FRIED ICE CREAM WITH BRANDIED 
SAUCE 

Top off the evening with Coffee and Cognac or 
B&B. -

Reservations for the evening can be made by call
ing Sue Chambers at 778-7429 or 778-7367 be
twe.en· May 12 - May 16. $25.00 per person. 

fC.EY.S ' ~': RO.B~LlX. 
WE NOW OFFER A FULL L.OCKSMITH SERVICE 

AT 656 BATEMAN STREET 

A devilish piece of butchery by Lee, filled and 
breaded by Sharon and Bill, cooked to perfection 
by Arlene and Margaret, and delicately sauced bY 

Kwy. . . r'·""u,,_ .... _,,,,,,..,; ..... 
Bone out 4 chicken breasts. Make a pocket in l .. ll'JIU - ._ . . _A ,., - -A J 
them with a sharp knife. Place in each a slice of rr~ /,IZ4IJl!l,. i 
gruyere cheese and a slice of ham· and bread I!!"-~ __ .,__ .Allf#J 

~:'e:!~:.'te:v:n~ftta ~i::;;i;,!i::~e;a:;~ t:i:~~~-. ~ ~Ul,1 

~~:e:u;::~;::~:;t ;~~~:~: t~~i:~;"!~~a~h;; t .- ~ 
retrieved and used to make Potage Fermier. ·f & · 

POMME ARLl~:;~;,i7.!!!:iXClif:SSE ( used ri for'iii°iour .. iravef""Needs 
The .humble potato has neve,-been seen in such a . ocal Domestic Ii lnt~rnatio 
noble guise. Th_e contribution of our commis Reservations Ii Tickets 
entre'Jlellers, Tanya and Louise, under the guid-

ing hand of Sandy. I ~1~L !~~e~gFE~~~::.E:~·yB~~~ ~C:~~: 
Bake four potatoes in the oven. Cut off top's and ABLE TO WINNIPEG, TORONTO, AND 
scoop out potato. Mash, season and mix with MONTREAL. 
chives and sour cream. Fill a piping bag with the I 'CRUISES • HOLIDAY PACKAGES 
mixture and pipe back into potato shells. Brush HAWAII, BAHAMAS, CARIBBEAN ;g!::~::~ futter and place in oven for a furthe, HOURS 

Mon~ Wed. Thurs. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. ~@-. -I ;:~~:~.y ;g::~: :~~:~: 
~ •-••- Closed T~esday aftarnoon an.d all day Sunday. 

i, 
' 
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SYMPHONY COMES TO CASSIAA cont'd from Page 3 

Pastorale d'ete by Arthur Honneger (1892 - 1955) 
Honneger, born in Le Havre, France, studied in Zurich 
and Paris. He was one of the Group des Six, which stirred 
up excitement in the musical circles of Paris before and af
ter the First World War. Pastorale d'ete is a more tranquil 
piece and the composer used the tone colors of the differ
ent instruments 10 express his thoughts and feelings. The 
d ifference between Bach's music and this modern tone 
~m is quite striking and the orchestra, under iu young 
conductor, did a great job in getting the mood of this 

piece across to the audience. 

People here in the North have not had much exposure 10 

live classical music. Most of them do not have the back
ground to understand it - so I think it was very much ap
preci~ted that the conductor, Mr. T imothy Vernon, gave 
an introduction to each piece. 

Symphony in A Major by Luigi Boccerini 

' 1talian -O?rn Boccerini spent most of his life in Spain at 
the court of Philipp 11. He wrote chamber music only, 
which is baroque in style and leading towards the late r 
"modern" classical e ra. To listen to this symphony was 
quite a change to what we had heard previously. Using 
more variety of wind instruments (flute, bassoon, besides 
the usual horns and oboes) the piece soUnded very color
fut and again the performance was pro fessional. 

After the intermission, the audience was exposed to Franz 
Schubert's (Vienna 179 7-182~) ' 'Scherzo'' from the Octet 
Opus 168. Schubert, in his short life, w rote a tremendous 
amount of music - the tragedy was that he was not a"c
knowledged during his lifet ime, an honor which he de
served ;- (We were told that there is a st riking parallel to 
present day Canadian musicians). 

The fifth piece of the concert was the English composer 
Gustav Ho lt's "St Paul 's Suite", which was originally com
posed for a school orchestra. This sounds unreal after lis
tening and recognizing the skill which is necessary to per
form the composition. 

Benjamin Britten's "Sinfonietta, Opus 1" was the last sec
tion of the program. Britten is again a composer of the 
20th century. This Sinfonietta was the challenge of the 
evening for the orchestra. Knowing the tight schedule of 
these musicians on tour, ii was amazing to·see the amount 
of concentration which they still displayed after such a 
long day. 

To top off the evening, as an encore, we were presented 
with the "Perpetium Mobile" from Johann Straus. This 
was the piece which really got to the people and they hon
ored the performers from Vancouver with a standing 
ovat ion. 

Subscriptions 
ORDER TODAY 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY $5.00 i,. YEAR 
FOR 12 FULL ISSUES OF THE CASSIAR 

COURIER. 

Cassiar Courier, 
Box 100, 
Cassiar! B.C. 
Name ________ _ 

Address - ----- - -
City ________ _ 
Province _______ _ 
Code ________ _ 

D $5 enclosed D Bill me 
.D {;ift- details enclosed 

BRIDGE NEWS 
The Bridge Club held a tournament as part of the Adult 

Games Night du~ing Schmoo Daze. The tournament was 
well attended, there being four tables. Eadi person paid 

$ 2 to enter. This money, together w ith donations from 

Marvel Travel ·Service Limited and the Commuriity Club. 

was used 10 buy the prizes. 

The High Score prize Was won by Dick Chambers and 
Gor~on Larson 

They won Easter baskets containing two bottles o f liquor 

and one bottle of wine. 

'(he Low Score prize was won by Marvel Nitti and Gina 

Duri. They won baskets containing two bottles Ot wine. 

An excellent lunch was provided by the ladies of the 

Bridge Club. 

The regular bridge meet ings will continue to be held on 

Tuesday evenings at 7 .30p.m_ in the upper leisure room. 

A charge of $1.50 is made to pay for the refreshments. All 

players are welcome. 

PUBLIC HEALTH cont 'd from Page 14 
FOOD l·IABITS QUIZ ANSWERS 

l. Yes. Moderate use of salt is recommended 

because of the possible rela tionship be

tween salt and hypertension.~ 

2. Yes. An inadequate iron intake is one of 

the most widespread dietary deficiencies 

and women, ~speically, have1 cause for con

cern. 

J. Yes. Eating a good meal at the beginning of 

day will help you get a good start for the 

morning's ac tivities. If y ou are a habitual 

breakfast skipper you are missing an oppor
tunity to supply your body w ith the need

ed nutrients. 

4 . Yes. No one food or food group can pro

vide you with all the essential nutrients. A 

variety of food s from each of the four food 

groups needs to be selected daily in order 

to obtain all the essential nut iients. 

5, Yes. limiting your intake of the saturated 

fat from red meats and daiiv product~ is i 
prudent step in the prevention of cardio

vascular disease. . 

6. Yes. Fats used for fried foods, gravi~s. 

sauces and dressings add calories without 

nutients. 

7. Yes. Wisely chosen snacks can contribute 

towards your daily nutrient intake. 

8. Yes. Alcohot will pi'ovide you with unneces

sary calories and no nutrientt. For a healthy 

baby, avoid akohol during a pregnancy. 

9. The four food groups will provide you with 

the right amounts of 11ch of the 50 essen

tial nUtrieiiis riquired by t he body each 

day. Vitamin/mineral supplements will not 

make up for a poor diet There is no need 

for most healthy people with good food 

habits to take supplements. 

BE HEAL THY 
BE HAPPY! 

SENIOR CITIZENS! 
YOUR LOCAL 

SENIOR CITIZEN'S C_OUNSELLOR IS 
JOHNNY TAKU JACK 

P.O. BO X 381 
CASSIAR, B.C. voe IEO 

PHONE 778-7347 

A COUNSELLOR IS A VOLUNTEER WORKER APPOINTED 
BY THE PROVINCIAL"GOVERNMENT TO AID SENIOR CIT· 

IZENS WITH THEIR CONCERNS - SOMEONE IN YOUR 
OWN AGE 8~ACKET TO WHOM YOU CAN TURN FOR IN
FORMATION KNOWING YOUR CONFIDENCE WILL BE 

THE CHIEF ROLE OF THE COUNSELLOR IS TO PUT YOU 
IN TOUCH WITH AGENCIES OR PERSONS WHO CAN MEET 
YOUR PARTICULAR NEEDS. 

Safety Bingo -Awards .... 

• 

CONGRATULATIO NS to Paul Lambert on being our 

3rd and 4th line Bingo Winner of Game Number 11 . 

Paul chose for his prizes a Banff Goose Down Steeping 

Bag, and Men's Samsonite luggage. 

Congratua1tions to Garry Stratton on being one of our 

4th line Bingo winners of Game Number 11. Garry 

chose the Zeiss 10X50 Binoculars for his prize. 
Picture not available 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
G~ntleman, 46 years old, 5'3" . 125 lbs., single, non

drinker, non-smoker, would like companion and helper. 

Operates a sma11 camping, hunting, guiding and fishing 

resort in Northern B.C. All replies confidential, Box 212, 
Cassiar, B:C., VOC 1 ED. 

WANT ED - CLEAN ING LADY 

To clean 2 level home every second week. 

Please phone 778-7389 alter 6 p.m. 

NOTICE 

Beak Consultants Limited , on behalf of the Cassiar As

besl.os Corporation Ltd., will be conduct ing a mr:,squito 

and b lack fly control program around the populated area 

ofCassiar from ri.fay I lo August IS, 1980. This program 

will involve applications of pesticide lo the" environment. 

The program will be conducted based on the constraints 

of the B.C. lntenninisterial Pestic ide Committt Permit 

No. 140.S.SO. 

A copy of this permit, and appropriate maps, is on display 

to the public in the Fort Nelson municipal office . Ad

ditional information on the program is available from the 

municipal office or from Beak Consultants Limited, Rich

mond, B.C. 

Damian G. Regan, B.Sc., 

Beak Consultants Limited, 

1 • 3851 Shell Road, 

Richmond, B.C., 

V6X 2W2 

Telephone: 273-1601 
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